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Eighteen Girls To Vie
For Maid of Cotton

Southwestern at Memphis has always had its share of
lovely lassies from which an eager young bachelor may choose,
or from which a choice for the Maid of Cotton may be chosen.
Certainly Southwestern can be proud of Miss Hilma Seay, 1947's

Maid, now Mrs. Billy Marks Hightower of Memphis.
This year's Sou'wester Maid of Cotton will be picked to-

night from the representatives of the six fraternities and five
sororities on the campus.

Sorority Entries

Ladies first, going around sorori-

ty row. Representing Alpha Omi-

cron Pi will be Marion Forsythe

and Beth LeMaster; Kappa Delta
is entering Harrylyn Graves and
Elizabeth Rodgers. Chi Omega's en-
tries are Nelie Brown and Judith
Deavenport; Tri-Delt will sponsor
Jane Burns Campbell and Mary
Ada Latta. Across the row Zeta
Tau Alpha's entries are Joanna
Sloan and Jane Turner.

TOMORROW.THE WORLD may be the destiny of one of the above contestants for the campus Maid of Fraternity Choices

Cotton title. The girls pictured are (left to right, front row) Dolly Cooke, Sara Lee Ford, Carolyn Cald- Representing the fraternities are:

well, Jane Turner, Jane Burns Campbell, Joanna Sloan, Kip Shoaf, (back row) Nelie Brown, Irwin Hansch, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sara Lee Ford;
Suzanne McCarroll, Beth LeMaster, Elizabeth Rogers, Marion Forsythe, Marymax Williamson, Sue Carter, Alpha Tau Omega, Sue Carter and

Judy Deavenport, and Mary Ada Latta. Photo by John McKinneyKip Shoaf; Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Erwin Hansch; Kappa Sigma, Su-
zanne McCarroll; Kappa Alpha,

Freshmen HoldTution Charges Raised Carolyn Caldwelland Marymax

erWilliamson; and for the last Greek

First Meeting Fifty Dollars Per Term letter abode, Sigma Nu, Dolly

The newly elected officers of the President Peyton N. Rhodes announced Wednesday a First Round This Afternoon
Freshman class have already begun $50.00 fee increase per semester in Southwestern tuition be- All these lovely young ladies, who
their year's work and have many ginning with the session of 1956-57. Following is a complete are at least 19 years of age and are
big ideas in mind for their class. (at least) 5 feet 5 inches tall con-
At their first meeting, November 4, text of the president's statements which were made in student tested the) 5 firseet round of their "Title
after the opening prayer by presi- assembly. Match" this afternoon and the fi-
dent Larry Kennon, and the adop- "It would be extraordinarily helpful if, from time to time, nals will be held in Hardie Audi-
tion of the proposed agenda, the officials of the college and the parents of Southwestern stu- trium tonight. The winners will go
officers discussed the possible acti- dents could sit down and discuss together mutual concerns from Hardie's stage tonight to the
vities of the class and decided upon National Contest with Southwest-
certain actions to be begun im- relating to the development of their.certain actions to be begun im- ern's hopes in their stead.
mediately by the appointed com- sons and daughters. Only rarely is
mittees. this possible, and we must resort to

Vice-president Mike Lupfer was letters or what appear to be im-
put in charge of a group to plan a personal bulletins.
vesper service given by and for
the Freshman class. Freshmen on Unanimous Decision

this committee are: John Gay, "After careful study by adminis-
Lynn Jaseph, Richard Park, Sarah trative officers, the Board of Di-
Jean Jackson and Anne Evans. rectors at its recent meeting voted

The officers felt the need of a unanimously to establish a College
constitution for the class to avoid Health and Activities Fee of $50.00
any possible difficulties. The con- a semester, beginning with the ses-
stitution will be written and pro- sion of 1956-57, in addition to the
posed by Publications' Board Rep- existing tuition charge at South-
resentatives Elaine Donelson, Lee western. I wish in this -letter to
Gibbs, Hall Henderson, Ann Morri- mention some of the reasons for
sion and Bill Hackleman. this action and to explain how this

In order to express the ideas of fee will increase the effectiveness
the class concerning hazing, and to of the Southwestern educational

offer suggestions for improvements program.
in the hazing program, a group of "Since the college has always
recently hazed students was tried to keep the total cost to the
selected to discuss the problems. student as low as possible without
In this group are Dianne McMillan, sacrificing the quality which char-
class student council representative, acterizes Southwestern, t u i t i o n
Bill Teague, Sam Martin, Elizabeth charges have remained unchanged
Elliot, Beth Coe, and Sandy Cal- since 1949. Your own personal
mer. budgets will remind you that costs

Other ideas discussed by the of- have gone up markedly in the last

ficers were a sponsored drive, six years. This is true also at the

charms of distinction, a class ros- college. To maintain educational

ter, class scrapbook and bulletin excellence we have to face realis-

board, chapel programs by the tically this general rise in costs.
Freshman Class, and periodic re-

ports of the actions taken by the Maintenance Costs Up

class and officers. "Another important element af-

An item of special interest is the fecting the decision made by the

all day social function which the Board was the recognition that

class hopes to sponsor soon after over the years the college has

Christmas holidays, added more and more services for

Anyone who wishes to serve on a the student. In the past two

committee or to offer suggestions years the Burrow Library and the

for class activities may talk with main wing of the Neely Mallory

the president or any other officer. Memorial Gymnasium have been

added to the college plant. We be-
lieve few colleges offer better li-
brary or gymnasium facilities, but
such added structures mean in-
creased costs of operation and
maintenance. In addition, our gen-
eral program of student activities
and services is always growing and
improving.

"Most colleges charge additional
fees for extracurricular athletic,
dramatic, and artistic participation,
health and personnel services, li-
brary facilities, the college news-
paper and literary publications.
Southwestern has not favored this,
but as costs continue to rise we
have become more conscious of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Stylus Deadline Set
On Literary Entries

"Stylus," the Southwestern litera-
ry organization, has set December
1 as the final deadline for the sub-
mission of manuscripts for its win-
ter issue. It will contain short stor-
ies, poetry, and one-act plays which
the members of "Stylus" have se-
lected as best representing South-
western's literary output.

Among the works printed in last
spring's magazine were several
which won awards at the Southern
Literary Festival and in the At-
lantic Monthly contest. Any South-
western student may submit a
typed manuscript to a member of

"Stylus," and the manuscript will
be presented anonymously to the

group. No manuscripts will be re-

turned. Scott Byrd, Ann Barr, and

Edith Jean Cooper are the editors.

Maid's Itinerary

A grand tour has been planned
for the national Maid of Cotton.
More than 40 cities in the United
States, Canada, and Europe will
welcome the Maid and every day
will be a different, exciting whirl,
full of personal appearances, radio,
television, newspaper interviews,
and fashion shows. The lucky girl
will be chosen here in Memphis on
the 28th of December.

Dr. Tuthill Attends
NASM Convention

Dr. Burnet C. Tuthill, Director of
the Memphis College of Music, will
represent the School at the thirty-

first annual meeting of the Na-
tiopal Association of Schools of
Music. The sessions this year will
be held at the Jefferson Hotel in
St. Louis, Missouri, on Friday and
Saturday, following Thanksgiving
Day. Southwestern has been a
member of the NASM since 1937.

Founded in 1924 by a small group
of leading schools for the purpose
of establishing higher objectives in
music education, the Association
has since grown until it now in-
cludes some 225 of the leading uni-
versities, colleges and conserva-
tories in this country. Many of the
Nation's foremost music educators
will be in attendance.

In addition to being the official
representative, Dr. Tuthill is also
Secretary of the Association since
its founding in 1924.

Tri Delts Banquet
On Founders' Day

On Monday night, November 21,
the Tri Delts will celebrate their
founding, when the Memphis alum-
nae entertain the chapter with a
banquet. It will be the first event
to take place in the newly re-
modeled lodge. The members and
pledges will serve appetizers to the
alu m n a e. For entertainment the
pledge class has planned a skit.

A presentation will be made to
the Tri Delt alum who has been
selected as the "Woman of the
Year." After the banquet, members
and pledges with their dates will
go to the Peabody for dancing.

Dream Man Star
Of Torch Dance

Psychologists say a dream is a
manifestation of the unconscious.
No one will describe the. Torch
Dream Man that way tomorrow
night, but he is "out of this world,"
I promise you.
In that case I don't see how any

sweet young college thing, whether
she be coquette, flirt or prospective
Phi Bete, could think of missing
the Torch Backward Dance from 9
to 12 tomorrow night in the gym.

I know it will be a great tempta-

tion for some coeds to come stag-
either for revenge or "just to make
the rounds"-but some of you must
bring dates, or the consequences
are obvious. So if you haven't got-
ten a date yet, you girls might
think about it tonight at supper or
during the evening social at the
library. But don't despair; you have
another alternative - some gentle-
men friends have been known to
wait until mid-afternoon of "the
day."

So, however you come, (and re-
member YOU can't be a wallflower
this time) stag or drag, tickets are
50 cents.

P.S. : Freshmen have one o'clock
permission.

37th Year

Y
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Student Body President
Issues Council Report

The following is the eight weeks report of Student Council

activities in accordance with By-Law 15 of the Constitution of

the Student Body.

The Student Council began its activities this fall by ad-

ministering the Orientation and Hazing Programs. During Orien-

tation, lectures and tests on The Student Council Handbook

were given to the new students by the members of the Council.

The hazing program was admin-.

istered through the Sanhedrin

headed by Gerald Smith, and the

Woman's Undergraduate Board un-

der the supervision of Sue Carter.

Many new suggestions were made

for improvement of hazing all of

which will be submitted to next

year's Council.
Hazing ended with a party in

Voorhies basement given in honor

of the new students by the Women's

Undergraduate Board. Sue Carter

made the arrangements for the

party.

Two Elections Run
The Elections Commission, head-

ed by Gerald Smith, has conducted

elections for Homecoming Queen

and freshman class officers.
Robin Sprague, Secretary-Treas-

urer of the Student Body, has han-

dled the correspondence of the

Council, recorded the-proceedings

of the meetings, and handled the fi-

nances of the Council in accordance

with the budge.
Suzanne McCarroll, Commission-

er of Religious Activities, has

worked with the Protestant Religi-

ous Council and the Committee on

Convocations and Religious Life in

sponsoring Religious Evaluation

Week. The P.R.C. headed by Su-

zanne, has provided readers for Dr.

Diehl every afternoon and is cur-

rently sponsoring a drive for local,

national, and international welfare

projects.

'versee Publications

Roxie Lee, Commissioner of Ath-

letics, has Worked with the cheer-

leaders and "S" Club in stimulating

school spirit, and has met with the

Faculty Athletics Committee to dis-
cusvssu ttuo u rtainint to
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Tuition Increases
(Continued from Page 1)

fact that these various provisions,

valuable and desirable, are claiming

too large a percentage of the flat

tuition charge of $250.00 per semes-

ter, all needed for instruction.

"I should perhaps add that the

cost of providing instruction for

one student is approximately $425.00

per semester, so that even if the

full tuition charge of $250.00 were

available for this, only about 60%

would be covered by what the stu-

dent pays.

"It was against the background

of this kind of thinking that the

Board in its recent action de-

termined to maintain the tuition

charge at its present level but to

add a general College Health and

Activities Fee of $50.00 per semes-

ter. This fee will apply to all the

services mentioned above as well

as to a new and most desirable item

which every parent will welcome;

namely, accident, hospitalization,
and surgical insurance on every

student. This insurance will be ef-

fective not only while the student

is on the campus but during holi-

days, such as Christmas, also.

"In some few instances this $50.00

fee, established by the Board with
reluctance but out of necessity, may

present a real financial problem

and hardship. If it does and if that

fact is brought to my attention, of-

ficials of the college will be glad

to work with the parents concerned
in attempting an appropriate solu-

tion.

"We are proud of the kind of stu-

dents who are in Southwestern,

and will continue to do every-

thing in our power to provide them

with the best academic, spiritual,

social, and physical enviroment."

dent Council Dance, which had to

be planned very rapidly because of

the cancellation of the "S" Club

Dance. Don and his committee

members also planned the Home-

coming Dance which proved to be a

fine success. Right now the Social

Committee is working on the cal-

endar for the second semester and

athletics. making plans for the April Fool
Carnival.

Elaine Vickrey, Commissioner of

Publications and Publicity, has
worked with the Publications

Board to see that all campus publi-

cations are functioning properly.

Elaine also has been responsible for

publicizing various Student Coun-

cil functions, as well as serving on
several committees.

Don Parker, Commissioner of So-
cial Activities, with his Social Com-

mittee, had charge of all details for

the Freshman Mixer and the Stu-

LITILYL MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

Bonfire Builder

Lawrence Cater, Senior Class

President, assisted by Doyle Moor-

head, has built the bonfires for our

pep rallies. Also Lawrence is chair-

man of thg committee which is try-
ing to reactivate a radio station

on the campus. This project is being

delayed by mechanical difficulties

at the present, but it is hoped that

these can be overcome in the near

future. Also on this committee are
Freeman Douglas, Bob Kollar, John

Faulk, Leslie Read, and Jim Eik-

ner.

Sallie Myhr Thomas, Senior Class

Representative, is serving as chair-

man of the Student Library Com-

mittee. Other members of this com-

mittee are Marcia Calmer, Nancy
Carter, and Scott Byrd. It was

largely through the efforts of Sal-

lie Myhr and Harriette Matthewes

that the library staff agreed to

open the library at 8:00 a.m. rather

than 8:30 a.m.

Suggestion Box

Billy McLean, Junior Class Pres-

ident, is in charge of the Student

Council Suggestion Box. Billy has

worked with Don Parker in obtain-

ing a list of bands for the Home-

coming and April Fool Dances.

Harriette Matthewes, Junior

Class Representative, is responsible

for all filing in the Student Coun-

cil Office. She has participated on

numerous committees and was

chairman of the committee to select

candidates" for Who's Who in Amer-

ican Colleges. This committee was

composed of all the officers of the

Junior and sophomore classes and

the two junior commissioners on

the Council.

(Continued on Page 4)

By SCOTT BYRD

Well, here it is Thanksgiving Time, and whoever
said that Hope is the thing with feathers probably
never knew a turkey. Not intimately, anyway. But
before I shed a bitter tear of any sort, I must say that
I'm more excited about going home than in going ON
THE TOWN!

Not that this weekend won't be one of the best
Memphis has offered in some time-at the movies, I
mean. Joseph Haye's Broadway play about an ordi-
nary family held captive by three criminals (desper-
ate ones, yet) is the subject for THE DESPERATE
HOURS at the Strand. Two Old Masters, Humphrey
Bogart and Fredric March star with a marvelous sup-
porting cast under the direction of another Old Mas-
ter, William Wyler. It should be utterly taunt.

At the Palace is THE VIEW FROM POMPEY'S
HEAD in which Dana Wynter plays an old plantation
mistress. It's based on Hamilton Basso's novel about
the return of a native to a Southern town, and also
stars Richard Egan. I was a little confused at the
Southern writer who looked so much like Heming-
way, wrote so much like Faulkner, and was as blind
as Homer; but it's a good slick picture. Marjorie Ram-
beau is excellent in a small part.

THE SHRIKE at the Malco features the highly
praised performance of Jose Ferrer in his original role
from the Pulitzer-Prize play. June Allyson is the lucky
Shrike whose prey cannot escape, and it should be
interesting to see how she manages to stop being the
sweet-little-wife-type. Joy Page plays the dove Jose
prefers. It should be quite good.

Yet another adaptation of a famous work will be
on view at the Ritz. It's OTHELLO by William Shake-
scene. Whatever one thought of Orson Welles' MAC-
BETH of recent memory, the word is that this is a
highly interesting production (and it was a prize-
winner at one of the international film festivals.) Mr.
Welles enacts the Moor and Suzanne Cloutier por-
trays Desdemona. I'm very anxious to see it.

Alec Guinness stars. in TO PARIS WITH LOVE
at the Warner; and it's one of his lesser efforts. Rob-
ert Mitchum is still THE MAN WITH THE GUN at
the State, and Jan Sterling is right in there too.

Marie Powers will once more sing the lead in
Gian-Carlo Menotti's English opera THE MEDIUM
at the Municipal Auditorium Tuesday, November 22.
It's a powerful and beautiful work which shows the
destroying fear which can come from a touch with
the unknown. The shorter and lighter opera THE
TELEPHONE will be performed along with it.

Leo Peeper and his orchestra are playing nothing
less than music at the Skyway in case you're cele-
brating something.

Does the sound of bagpipes sooth your jangling
nerves? Well, hold on to your kilts, the Scotts Guards
Regimental Band will be presented at the Auditorium
at 2:30 p.m. on Sunday. They've gotten raves every-
where and were even held over in New York.

Flash... G.B.S Spectacular has been cancelled in
favor of an evening of one-act plays which will be
presented early in December. It will be Southwestern's
first dramatic presentation of the year, so keep your
eyes peeled for more choice tidbits of information on
it. (Thank you, Louella.)

I've go to go now and check on the bus schedule
to Pompey's Head. (I reckon there's a Mulberry in
everybody's life.) You have a nice Thanksgiving too,
after you've been ON THE TOWN!

What is Thanksgiving anyway - Pilgrims and
turkey and pumpkin -pie and the Mayflower ? To some
people that is exactly what it is. To others it is a five
day class break, a time to attempt to write term
papers, sleep late in the morning, catch up on back
homework, and eat three home-cooked meals a day.

It is a time for going home, seeing the old gang,
partying until too late at night, and returning to col-
lege too tired to do anything and too exhausted to
care. A frantic buying of plane, train or bus tickets,
a wild dash somewhere, a hectic struggle of gay times,

(Continued on Page 3)



Thoughts on Thanksgiving PiBrings Out
(Continued from Page 2) W Iiam7s Twins

a frustrated trip back, and that's Thanksgiving vaca- Pi
tion. The general theme is: Thank goodness we're go- Intersorority brought out Jo

".j ~ and Sue W 1 ia ms on Tuesday.
ing to have time to get more tired than we already are. Bringing out two girls at one time

Some groups give baskets of food and clothes to broke tradition for the Pi's. The
the needy. Some individuals give a little extra to twin sisters from Calhoun City,
their church or the campus PRC drive. While much Mississippi, are sophomores who
of this is done with a great deal of sincerity, there have taken active parts in campus
are always some who think: Thank goodness I'm not activities at Southwestern.

Both girls are student counselors,
so unlucky. Another group thinks: Only three weeks Btirare stunt cuslors,participate in intramurals, and
after Thanksgiving until Christmas and thank good- serve as lab assistants. Jo is music
ness Christmas is coming. chairman of Zeta Tau sorority, a

Of course there is another way to look at it. Eight member of the YWCA Cabinet, and
week grades have just come out; maybe I'd better not was secretary of her pledge class.

Sue is ZTA Panhellenic represen-go home. Term papers are due December first; think tative, sweetheart of Sigma Nu,
I'll stay in th library. No sleep since early September; and has served on the dormitory
I'll just hibernate in the dorm. governing board. After graduat-

This has sounded like a somewhat bitter and sar- ing, they both plan to enter physi-

castic discourse on the subject of the forthcoming cal therapy training,

vacation. All of these things are to some degree true
of each of us, but fortunately the story doesn't end Sue W illiams Named
here.

The day of Thanksgiving is not an abstract idea Sweetheart of SN
which has developed into a national holiday nor is it At Sigma Nu's Knighthood Ball

just a symbol of freedom and Americanism. It is not last weekend, Sue Williams was
just a single day set aside for the counting of one's named Sigma Nu Sweetheart. Fol-

lowing the leadout, Sue was pre-
SWEETHEART OF SIGMA NU Sue Williams was presented at the blessings and being content with one's present exist- sented a bouquet of red roses by
fraternity ball Saturday night at the Hotel Claridge. Sue is a sopho- ence. And it is not just a day of superficial prayer and Dot Henning, last year's sweet-
more from Calhoun Cty, Mssissippi. Photo by Graham Hicks praises. heart. She also received a minia-

Thanksgiving is a personal day, a day for thought, ture Sigma Nu pin.

prayer and re-evaluation. Not a time to thank God Sue, a sophomore from Calhoun
City, Mississippi, is a science ma-

that we are not as unfortunate as other men, but - jor. She is a member of Zeta Tau
time to see things as they really are, the good and Alpha Sorority and was recently

the bad. A day on which to thank God for the time chosen for membership in Pi Inter-

in which we live, the school which we may attend sorority.

Congratulations to the new Sigma Nu Sweetheart, Sue and the possibilities we have to grow and improve The dance was in the Empire

Williams. Sue was presented with a bouquet of red roses and a ourselves and our world. and Balinese Rooms of Hotel-Clar-
idge. Professor and Mrs. Frey and

Sweetheart pin at the Sigma Nu formal last Saturday night. It is not just a one day incident but an .every day Professor Patterson chaperoned.
The boys' Knighthood Ball turned out to be a very nice dance, spirit. And so we shall thank God, for the freedom to
and everyone agreed that the castle wall, complete with a live our own lives, the knowledge to form our own
drawbridge and a couple of knights, made for very effective ideals and the opportunity of being a part of this, His UNIVERSITY PARK
decorations. greatest creation.

Another Sigma Nu in the news- Since eight week tests are over,
did you know that our Student people are beginning to look a little 613 North McLean
Council President, Mr. Joe Eades, happier and the Southwestern So- V'tLy .. )fJ
popped the question last weekend cial calender seems to be full again.
to Miss Vernon Ware and these The last football.game of the season you ask that cute boy you've been LITLE MAN' ON CAMPUS b Dk Bible
nice people are now engaged? Best against Hendrix was played this wanting a date with right now?)Lby
Wishes to Joe and Vernon. afternoon and we hope everyone The K1U's have planned a slum-

All those groans from the volley- showed up with a lot of pep and ber party later Saturday night.
ball players are probably caused by enthusiasm to back the team. Hope Madelin Richardson and Joy
the fact that Ghi Omega, Kappa you didn't forget the AOPi open Thompson will be the chaperones.
Delta, and Zeta Tau Alpha are tied house after the game. Wqnder if the KD's will have as o.P uizZ.e5 -
for second place in the volleyball Tonight eighteen girls represent- much excitement as they had at rrNl
tournament and all ties have to be ing five sororities and six fraterni- their last slumber session?

played off which means two more ties will take the stage in Hardie Congratulations to Sue and Jo
games for each group. Congratula- Auditorium. at eight for the last 'Williams who were brought out by /

tions to the Tri-Delts who took part of the judging in the campus Pi Intersorority this week.
first place in the tournament with Maid of Cotton Contest. Five days and everyone will be

six wins and no losses. Saturday night Torch announces home for four nice days for eating (r?

I hope Dolly Cooke, Charlotte their new Dream Man at their an- Thanksgiving Turkey and doing I.

Robinson and Fay Rice get their nual backward dance to be held nothing. I hope everyone has a . r
pictures made soon. Seems these this year in the gym. (If you really nice holiday. ''i Iil

three girls and the photographer haven't asked someone it's not too

never get to the same place at the late now. Remember, girls how we ON
same time. (I heard someone in fuss about the boys not asking us FOUR SEASONS
chapel today say they had, practi- to dances, and this time it's really SHOP
cally mnemorized that picture sched- up to us to see that everyone gets
ule). to the Torch Dance. Why don't 59 South Idlewild-

Gifts
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bible__Gif _ _

I(ANGEL FOOD _ 7hw RK
4 -7.; t LirvuRsTY

b 7 ICE CREAM
I 1 2850 Poplar B Ae .Z-;- E-4N

Floers Fr A OcI r liV..-. .. arrv n1 r- rrr guprcsj' vi cfl~in)

"BETTER JUST SMILE AND SAY'HELLO'."

Flowoers For Any Occasion _
Priced For The College Campus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505

Flowerland
Florists.

36-8442 Day 2-7298 Night

- " [ Ooutll

en~wvinz C., 3 c.
i .. THIRD ST. *MEMPHIS i. TNN .

PHONE 3814472I~a ETHINW COPER ALFON I

By' Ryt ood

No. 2

Store Parkside Restaurant

424 E. Parkway, North

SOUTHWESTERN GRILL
635 North McLean

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Avenue
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Lynx Blast Miners-
Win Fifth Game 46-21

Touchdown was the big word as Southwestern pushed

across seven tallies to overwhelm Missouri School of Mines

46-21 last Saturday afternoon. Led by the clever quarterbacking

and adroit passing of Billy Young and the hard running of

Johnny Martin, who scored 22 of the 46 Lynx points, South-

western showed too much offensive punch for the heavier

Miners.
The first half produced a close $

battle with Southwestern carrying

a 20-14 lead into intermission. In

the third quarter the Lynx put on

their scoring clothes and marched

to the end zone three times to wrap

up the' game.
Higgason Scores

Southwestern received the open-

ing kickoff but couldn't move the

ball. The Miners took over on their

own 48 but were stopped on a

fourth down gamble for yardage,

and Southwestern took over. Five

plays later Jimmy Higgason was in

the end zone. John Martin kicked

the first of his four conversions

and the score was 7-0.
The Missouri Miners retaliated

quickly with Roger Feaster going
the last five yards off tackle for

the score. A few moments later
John Martin racked up seven
points to put Southwestern ahead
14-7. The Miners struck back fast

with Bob Hammond romping 35

yards for a Miner score. Dale Rock-
well converted to tie the score
again at 14-14.

Young Passes For Six

Young passed to Bobby Rose to

give the Lynx a 20-14 halftime lead.
The third stanza saw the black

and red roll to paydirt three times
good for twenty points. Bill Young
passed to Jettie Bowen for one of
the scores and hit Martin with two
aerials good for the last two tal-
lies.

In the fourth period Charlie
Hammett threw a jump pass over

the line to Joe Weeks who scamp-
ered 45 yards for the final Lynx

score. The Miners pushed across
their last tally in this frame also,
with Dale Rockwell going over
from the three. The conversion was
good and the game ended with the
Red and black in front 46-21.

Basketballers
Begin Practice

The Lynx basketeers are busy
preparing for their opening game
with Millsaps in Mallory gymnasi-
um December 1. Coach Johnson has

been working with returning letter-
men Jim Winslow, Dick Gilliom,

Johnny Maxwell and captain Bob

Jackson. As soon as football is over,

the varsity squad will be strength-

ened by last year's starting guard
Billy Young.

Newcomers who show promise of

strengthening the squad are fresh-
men Joe Boals from Treadwell,

Danny Logan from Gilliam, La.,

Red McMillion from Covington, Va.,

and Ray Gwinn from Hayti, Mo. All

these boys have played a lot of high

school ball and should give some of

the veterans a real go for their

money. With practice only two

weeks old it's hard to say just who
will be the starters, but when the

first whistle blows you'll see a fast

and hustling ball club.

The schedule for the season is:
Dec. 1-Millsaps (H)
Dec. 3-Tulane (A)
Dec. 5-LSU (A)
Dec. 8-Union (H)
Dec. 12-Miss. State (A)
Dec. 16-Drury (H)
Dec. 28-29-Monroe Tournament

Jan. 3-Arkansas State (H)
Jan. 6-Birniingham-Sou. (A)

Jan. 7--Howard (A)
Jan. 14-Sewanee (H)
Jan. 21-Birmingham-Sou. (H)

Jan. 28-Wabash (H)
Feb. 4-Wabash (A)
Feb. 6-DePa 'w (A)
Feb. 8-Chattanooga (H)
Feb. 11-Sewanee (A)
Feb. 15-Millsaps (A)
Feb. 17-Howard (H)
Feb. 18-NE Louisiana (H)
Feb. 23-Arkansas State (A)

Feb. 25-Austin College (A)
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JOHNNY MARTIN, former All-American high school performer from
Memphis Central, is setting the scoring pace for,the Lynx backfield
with 47 points in seven games. Besides his running chores, John has
kicked most of the extra points for the Lynx this season.

Photo courtesy Commercial Appeal

CAPTAIN SMOKEY• RUSSELL was one of the Lynx playing their last
game for Southwestern against Hendrix this afternoon.

Council Reporf
(Continued from Page 2)

Louis Zbinden, Sophomore Class
President, had charge of ticket
sales for the Homecoming Dance
and is presently working on a. proj,
ect to put additional coat racks
and bookshelves in the dining hall.

S...Polly Howie, Sophomore Class
Representative, has served on sev-

eral committees and plans to help
Louis with ticket sales for other
Student Council functions.

Larry Kennon and Diane McMil-
lan, the recently elected members

of the Council from the freshman

class, have shown a keen interest
in the Council's activities.

Frosh Officers Busy
Already the freshman class of-

ficers have met and appointed sev-
eral committees to study projects
for the freshman class such as a

class party, class vesper, and chapel

program. A committee headed by
Dianne is studying ways to pre-
sent a more effective hazing pro-
gram.

The Council would like to invite
all students to attend its meeting
and to use the Student Council
Suggestion Box in the social room

Photo by Dr. J. Q. Wolf of Palmer Hall. There have been

JIM 'DIGGER' HIGGASON, Southwestern's All-American halfback, several good suggestions in the box
has been in fine running form all season and had chalked up six this year and we hope to have

touchdowns going into today's game with Hendrix. many more.

Among the letters in the box have
been several complaints from stu-
dents about the conduct in the

Reading Room of the Library. The

Council urges each student to re-

spect the other persons' wishes to

study and keep at least this one
place quiet for study. Each of us

recognizes the problem and it can

only be solved through co-operation
and consideration.

Decals Ordered -

The Council has ordered a new

stock of college decals which should
be ready for sale after Christmas.
A water fountain was placed in

the Lynx Lair at the request of

the Student Council.

The Council plans to conduct a

careful study of the method of

nomination of the officers of .the

Council and to consider any im-

provements which might be made
in this method. It is our hope that

the Student Body will take an in-

terest in this endeavor and contri-

bute constructive criticism and ad-

vice.

For the Student Council, I should
like to thank the Student Body,
the Administration, Faculty, and

Staff of the College for the splendid
co-operation given us, upon which

the success of the Council depends.
Joe Eades,

President of the Student Body
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Tri-Delt Volleyball Winner;
Three Teams Finish in Tie

Undefeated Tri-Delt is in first
place in the sorority intramural
volleyball tournament this week.
Kappa Delta, Chi Omega, and Zeta
Tau Alpha are tied for second
place. These three teams will play
off the tie at a later date, and the
All-Star teams will be announced
when the tournament is over.

Tomorrow Southwestern will en-
ter Memphis State's volleyball tour-
nament. Other teams include Ole
Miss and Arkansas State. Our team
will be composed of Ann Under-
wood, Grace Morris, Jane Burns
Campbell, 'Mary Frances Files,
Mimsy Townshend, Sallie Myhr
Thomas, Sue Robinson, Kathryn
Dean Thompson, Betty Russell, and
Ann Barr.

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon

649 North McLean
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2086 Union

36-6403 or Mu 5-5666

Maid

ConteJt

"It Pays to Play"

Lawson-Cavette
SPORTING GOODS

COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St.

5-2725

Reduce the Easy Way

Frances Mosier's

Reducing Salon
649 N. McLean (Rear)

36-8025

Lose Pounds and Inches

Ring Roller

Don't Put Off-Take Off

Easy Way Grocery

No. 19
605 North McLean


